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P 0 D Irregularities

Skeptical Critics Beginning to
Their Eyes Opened

Vhen early in January The Times
began the exposure of irregularities

to use no stronger the
Postoffiee Department our esteemed
contemporaries maintained a discreet
silence Nothing tangible said one
had yet developed Everything was
in the preliminary tentative stage
said another We were even accused
of making defamatory and sensa-
tional charges and one esteemed con
temporary in particular suggested
that we were engaged in professional
scandalmongering-

We ignored as far as possible these
gentle vituperations and pursued the
even tenor of our way well knowing
that time would fully vindicate the
truth of everything we had said Our
esteemed contemporaries since then
have seen a new light Things have
become tangible The prelimi-
nary tentative stage seems to have
passed Matters can no longer be ig-

nored In Cs are up
against it

It is not given to everybody to
know what news is Some people
wouldnt recognize it if they met it in
the street Others would feel com-

pelled we presume for one reason
or other to give it the marble heart
when stumbling over it in the dark
There are a few even who might
look upon the performance of certain
duties by an independent vigilant
and incorruptible press as an old
fashioned and exploded
iridescent dream We find no fault
with such We do not presume to sit
in judgment upon them We simply
state what are facts

The precipitate resignation of one
official whose acts are under in
vestigation and the rifling of a safe
the property of the United States
Government by the wife of a former
Cabinet minister and lately Assist-

ant Attorney General for the Postof
flee Department must have opened
the eyes of certain officials who re-

cently pretended to believe that the
charges of mismanagement are the
outcome of personal animosity and
rivalry among department employes
We have no means of knowing how
much it will take to convince others
who said that probably 85 per cent
of the charges are without founda-
tion To tell the truth we dont
much care

The Times will continue as hereto-

fore to give the news fearlessly un
biased untrammeled It is the organ
of no clique or ring It has no axes
to grind no favors to ask It is a pa-

per for the people And it thinks
that it serves people best when it
attacks corruption and rascality in
public office whenever or wheresoever
found

Flats and the Family

Some Reason in the Regulations Made

by Apartment House Owners

Some genial philosophers are now
exclaiming against the rules in cer-

tain city apartment houses to the ef-

fect that dogs and ohildren are not al
lowed They argue that children are
of more importance than landlords
and homes more necessary than apart-
ments all of which is true But
though the hardhearted landlord gets
the blame for this regulation he is
not altogether responsible for it He
joerely formulates the wishes of his
public

The fact is tnt apartment houses
are not right places for children
They can and do meet the needs of a
considerable class in the community
whose childreq are either nonexistent
or absant But they are unsuitable
fur a small and growing family

It is an odd fact that while the cry
ing of ones own children is by no
means always music in the ears the
crying of other peoples children is

generally conceded to be a nuisance
and if an apartment House were fJled
with families in which there were lit
tle people of varying sizes the result
would not be pleasant either for chil
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dren or parents It is not good for
the infant being to grow up in an at
mosphere in which everybody outside
the family is more or less a natural
enemy

this is a minor
bachelors spinsters wid

ows and childless couples who fill the
ordinary apartment house have some
rights which in justice should be con
sidered They have a right to quiet
if they pay for it and in the average
building of this kind they do pay for
it The easiest most practical and
most humane way out of the difficulty-

is plainly to let birds of a feather
flock together

Porto Rican Smugglers

No Quibbling Can Obscure the Real
Point at Issue

We called attention the other day to
the Administrations mistaken efforts
to whitewash certain Government of-

ficials charged with violating the
Porto Rican customs laws We exam-

ined the curious plea in mitigation
offered by Postmaster General Payne
and did our best to expose its flaws of
statement and argument

The Postmaster General had con-

tended with some show of ingenuity
that there were two kinds of smug

abhorrent and reprehen-
sible the other pardonable and in-

nocuous The army navy and civil
ian employes of the Government in
bringing wines liquors and cigars
into San Juan for club or personal
uses had according to 3klr Paynes
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logic been guilty of only the venial
and playful sort of smuggling They
were to be dealt with therefore in a
spirit of goodhumored indulgence-
not prosecuted with the severities
visited on the vulgar commercial
smuggler who breaks the laws to
make an illegitimate business profit

We tried to show that from either-

a legal or a moral point of view the
smuggler who brings in per-

sonal use is no less a criminal than
the smuggler who brings in goods to
sell them at a market profit And we

contended that an even greater culpa
bility attached to an offender using a
Government uniform or a Govern-

ment commission as a cover for cus-

toms frauds than to an offender
frankly challenging from the outside
the vigilance and ingenuity of the cus-

toms police
No answer has been can

be will break the force
of so a proposition We
are not surprised therefore to find

the Administration shifting its
grounds of apology and exculpation
It is now stated thai the Secretary of
the Navy is incensed at the per-

nicious activity of the Porto Rican
authorities in ferreting out customs
frauds and indicting their authors
The Secretary is reported as eager to
shield and protect the accused officers-

on the ground that their prosecution-

is due to petty jealousy It is even
hinted that the Department is consid-

ering the advisability of ordering
some of the victimized officials to
less oppressive posts of duty
We hope there is no real foundation

for these reports Whatever the Sec-

retary of the Navy may think of the
motives which have prompted the
Porto Rican crusade against uni-

formed smugglers he is too sensible
to wish to interfere with the regular
and orderly progress of justice in
Porto Rico If army navy and civil-

ian employes of the United States
have violated the customs laws they
should take their chances of punish-

ment in the courts They should
stand before the law on the same level

with the poorest and humblest Porto
Rican native

The jealousy of minor customs
officials may be in a measure respon-

sible for the indictments found
against offenders in high station But-

a lack of jealousy on the part of these
same offenders has more to do with
their present predicament Had they
been as jealous of their own honor
and of their obligations to the Gov-

ernment which they serve and whose
laws they are sworn to obey they
would not how be subject to criminal
charges and to criminal prosecution
They are entitled to ask no quarter
from an Administration whose inter-

ests they have betrayed and whose
credit they have lowered

Dreyfus appeals for justice 0 where
is Zola Oae blast upon his bugle horn
wereVworlh a thousand men

The Vice Presidential boom of David
H Parry address Indianapolis Ind
president of tfie National Association
of Manufacturers exploded violently at
New Orleans last week Mr Parry was
the only victim

Trade and the flag should go to
gether says Senator Cullom Another
Illinois authority George Ade says Its
the cocktail that follows the flag

The efforts of MissourIans secure
purity in resulted In a good
del of Impurity In politics

the reformers are attacking low
shoos on women What can there b
unhealthful about a womans low shoe ae
worn vsy brave In Its flaunting rib
bone and surmounted by all that is

good for
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graceful and beautiful and charming In-

form and color Granted that low
shoes are not particularly good for wad
ing purposes Are not there the ribbons-
to protect

If Russia and Japan wish to go to
war all right But we warn them
not to attempt to cross Uncle Sams
potato patch We have learned a great
many since war with Spain was
declared and one Is how to take care of
ourselves We are not afraid of any
general whose name ends in itch un-

der the sky

The Field of Politics

Senator Hanna as Leader
Should President Roosevelt he nomi

nated by the next Republican national
convention as now seems quite likely
the probabilities are that he will ask
Senator Hanna to again assume the po-

sition of chairman of the national com-

mittee and act as his campaign man-
ager In fact the expression has
ready been made by men who are in-

cluded In the Administration circle that
the President would be extremely grati-
fied if the Ohio Senator would under-
take the task of electing him

The Presidents desire is perhaps in
spired by two motives If Senator Hanna
is requested to again accept the chair-
manship of the national committee and
does not refuse he will be removed from
the field as a competitor for the nomi
nation Of course the Senator has
never said In fact he has never inti
mated that he would consider the mat
ter of becoming a candidate but

there are countless thousands or
voters In all parts of the country who
wonld like to have him declare himself-
a candidate and who would lose no time
In removing their coats and going in to
work for him if he would consent to al
low them to do so
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Need for Counsel
Again there Is little doubt but that

the friends of the President feel that
he will need the assistance and

such tried and successful campaign
manager as Senator Hanna The Presi
dents attitude on the trust question has
undoubtedly alienated from his support
some of the large corporations and the
selection of Senator Hanna as chairman-
of the national committee would to a
large extent be an assurance to them
that nothing drastic or radical which
might affect their interests seriously
would follow the election of Mr Reese
veli

It would indicate that the Presidents
hostility to trusts was subject to con
trol while at the same time Senator
Hannas growing popularity with the la-

boring men would retain their friend
ship and support for the Republican
ticket As a collector of campaign
funds Senator Hanna has never had an
equal and it will be a somewhat diff-
icult undertaking for an Inexperienced-
man to obtain for Mr Roosevelt the
contributions which Senator Hanna
raised for Mr predecessor in
the last two campaigns

The Democrats will make a most de-

termined effort to carry such Eastern
States as New York New Jersey Con-

necticut Rhode Island and Delaware
and the Republicans will a strong
man at the head of their organization-
to prevent the loss of these States
Whether or not Senator Hanna will con
sent to manage the next campaign Is of
course another question

Under ordinary circumstances it
might be expected that he would ask to
be relieved of the duty He has done
his share of such work and with emi-

nent success Besides he will be sixty
seven years of age by the next
campaign is on and may consider that
he has reached the period for retirement
from such political activity as the di-

rection of such a contest Involves Fur
thermore the Senator will be quite busy
for the next eight or nine months In
looking after matters in Ohio and es
pecially those matters which affect his
return to the United States Senate

Hard Fight Ahead
The Legislature which is to choose his

successor Is to be elected this fall and
with the Cuyahoga county delegation
under the control of Mayor Tom John
son against him and a number of coun-
ties doubtful and showing Democratic
tendencies a Republican Legislature is
not assured without a hard fight The
result may be even If he does win
finally that he may conclude that he is
entitled to a rest from arduous political
labors thereafter

Still should it be pointed out to the
Senator that his hind is necessary at
the helm In order to steer the Republi
can ship to the harbor of victory It Is
quite probable that he will not shirk
the duty His selection as national
Committeeman for a third term would
certainly not be welcomed by the

Senator Scotts Fight
No matter how much the fact may

be regretted the indications are that
the Hon Nathan B Scott Isserving his
last term In the United States Senate
from West Virginia The political war
riors of the Mountain State are out after
his scalp and they seem to be upon
successful trail There are half a dozen
aspirants for his seat chief among
them until recently Henry Schmulbaoa
a German brewer and millionaire of
Wheeling J L Caldwell millionaire
and banker of Huntington and Coy
Albert B White A short time ago an
other candidate entered the race and
the latest advices from the best in
formed politicians of the State are that
he will be a strong favorite against the
field

This entry is the Hon George Cur
tin likewise a millionaire who ac-

quired his wealth largely from the tim
ber lands of West Virginia He is a
son of the late lIon Andrew Curtin
the war governor of Pennsylvania and
a fighter from the drop of the hat Some
of his opponents are inclined to make-
a personal fight upon him but In so
doing they are incurring trouble for
themselves The struggle among those
millionaires for Senator Scotts seat is
certain to be an Interesting one with
the chances It is said from the present
outlook in favor of Mr Curtln
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD-

A Royal Romance Recalled by the Death of Count Ferdinand Ir genheim Light Shed on Peculiarities of

Morganatic Marriages How Countess Julia Voss Finally Yielded to Advances of Frederick William 11

i

>

A Royal Romance
A royal romance is recalled to mind

by the death at the age of nearly eighty-
of Count Ferdinand Ingenheim a grand
son of King Frederick William II of
Prussia and a first cousin therefore
of the late Emperor William It is a
romance which Is well worthy of no-

tice since it sheds a light on certain
peculiarities of morganatic unions that
savor of the times of the Biblical pa
triarchs

King Frederick William II of Prus
sia was the nephew and heir of that
Frederick the Great whose statue has
recently been presented by the Kaiser
to the United States Government Af-

ter losing his first wife a Princess ot
Brunswick while still heir apparent he
contracted a second marriage with
Princess Louise of Hesse who on his
accession to the throne at the death of
Frederick the Great became therefore
Queen of Prussia

Already during the lifetime of his first
wife he had formed an intimacy with a
ballet dancer of the name of Wilhelmine
Encke who for the sake of preserv
ing appearances after a fashion he had
caused to become the wife in name only
of his principal valet Reitz this ar
rangement permitting her to occupy
quarters in the royal palace without
creating too much scandal

Created a Countess
This woman Wilhelmine Reitz who

later on was created Countess of Llch
tenau was a most designing and in-

triguing woman who was abhorred not
only by the royal family but also by
the Kings ministers and people and
whose name is to this day execrated His
ministers In particular dreaded her evil
influence on the monarch and were
therefore delighted when a year before
he became King he fell violently in love
with Countess Julia Voss daughter ol
the grand chamberlain of the court ot
Frederick the Great and niece of that
Countess Voss who was grand mistress-
of the household to the consort of Fred
erick William IL

The young Countess Julia resisted the
advances of the King both prior and
subsequent to his succession to the
crown But so anxious were the royal
family the court and government to rid
the King of the nefarious influence of
Wilhelmine Reitz that everyone from
the royal princes and princesses down-
ward brought pressure to bear on the
young countess to smile on the mon
arch while all sorts of schemes were de
vised for the purpose of facilitating In

terviews between them and for throw-

ing them together In fact Countess
Julia was given to understand that pa
triotism and loyalty to the reigning

ARMY CHAPLAIN TO TELL

POPE OF THE PHILIPPINES

Leave of Absence Granted the Rev Ed
ward J Vattman to Go to Rome

The War Department has granted to
Chaplain Edward J Vattman a leave of

absence for six months to allow him to
go to Rome and report to the Holy See
upon the condition of the Catholic
Church in the Philippines

Chaplain Vattman is a Catholic priest
and has been In the Philippines for
several years It is understood that he
has made an Interesting report to the
department In which he treats exten-

sively of the friar question in the isl-

ands and suggests a plan for the edu
cation of native priests

He believes that if the recommenda
tions which he has made are adopted

that the relations between the church
and state In the Philippines will be har-

monious Chaplain Valtman made a
statement before the trustees of the
catholic University in line with his rec-

ommendations to the department

HISTORIC PAPER TO

BE PLACED IN VAULT-

The historic original of the Declara-
tion of parchment
which bears the actual signatures of

Thomas Jefferson John Hancock
Charles Carroll of Carrollton and the
other famous been ordered-

to be placed In a lightproof vault In
the State Department to preserve It
from utter fading The document is
much Impaired in appearance after a
century and a quarter of existence and
the present plan was determined upon as
absolutely imperative under the cir
cumstances-

An examination of the Declaration
was made yesterday by a committee of

the American Academy of Sciences now
in session in Washington Some time ago

the attention of Secretary Hay was
called to the condition of the famous
parchment by Andrew Allen librarian
of the State Department Mr Hay asked
the scientists to view the historic doc-

ument and determine upon the present
extent and probable future progress or

the deterioration now apparent The
committee made an examination with
powerful microscQpes and found the
days of the parchment were numbered
if it was left exposed to the light any
longer

Secretary Hay thereupon ordered the
Declaration photographed and locked
up in a vault at the department It Is
intended to rephotograph it at stated
times to note the effect of the new care
given it The main cause of the deterio
ration is ascribed to the crude letter
press work in use In 1820 when a copy
of the Declaration was made In order
to secure a facsimile for the surviving
signers and their families

The Ink used in the document was not
of as fine a quality as is now manu
factured and the signatures wore writ-
ten lightly in some instances that the
ink came off in the reproducing process
The body of the document was engross-
ed more heavily with a sharp pen and-
a greater amount of Ink and most of
the text can still be plainly made out
Of the signatures however little re
mains That of John Hancock who was
the first to sign the Declaration and
used a great flourish in so doing Is now
so faint that hardly any part of It can
be recognized
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house required that she should save the
King from the detested Wilhelmine
Reitz

Yielded at Last
As Frederick William II was a re-

markably handsome man possessed of
much fascination and Countess Julia
was no longer insensible to his admira
tion she at length consented to yield to
his advances but on the following condi-
tions First that Queen is
to say the Kings lawful consort should
give her sanction In
that there should be an ecclesiastical
morganatic marriage service and third-
ly that the King should break off all re-

lations with Wilhelmine Rietz and that
the latter should leave Berlin

Queen Louise gave her written con
sent which Is preserved In the archives
of the noble house of Voss declaring
that she was glad to that the
Kings happiness would be In such excel-
lent hands The lefthanded marriage
ceremony took place on December 22
1786 In the palace church of Charlotten
burg and was performed by Court Chap
lain Zollner after the latter had re
ceired the consent of the Lutheran Synod
which found a precedent in the similar
double marriage of Philip the Magnani-
mous which had been approved of by
both Luther and Melanchthon At the
same time tho young countess was
created a countess of Ingenheim in her
own right

There was no concealment about the
matter and Europe was treated to the
extraordinary spectacle of a Christian
King with two wives both bound to him
by sacred ties of the church the one a
queen and the other a countess and living
together in the most perfect friendship
Indeed the queen made a point of al-

ways singling out the countess for spe-

cial honor and distinction in public and
at court insisted that at state banquets
she should rank Immediately next to her-
self and in fact demonstrated not only
regard but warm affection lor the young
countess

ShortLived Happiness
This state of affairs however which

recalled sO vividly the relations of the
scriptural Sarah and Hagar prior to the
formers jealousy being aroused was
not destined to last long For a few
weeks after presenting the King with a
son born January 2 178 Countess Julia
was carried oft by galloping con
sumption Deeply mourned by all and
especially by the King she lies
burled in the little churchyard of the
Voss ancestral estate of Buch in the
province of Brandenburg There is no
name on the monument over her grave
an exquisite piece of sculpture merely

LOCAL DELEGATES TO

R ANNUAL MEETING

Distinguished Men to Attend Four-
teenth Congress at New Haven

The National Society Sons of the
American Revolution will hold Its four-
teenth annual congress April 3 H and May
1 1903 at New Haven Conn

The Connecticut Society has ar
ranged an Interesting program for the

of the Congress including-
a visit to the Yale University a

at the Yale Art School a carriage
drive to historic points about the city
and a banquet after adjournment of the
congress

Among those present from Washington
will be Gen Joseph C Breckinridge ex
President General and RegistrarGeneral-
A Howard Clark of the National
Society and the following from the Dis
trict of Columbia society

President Dr John W Bayne vice
president the Hon James T Du Bois
delegateat large Hon John Goode
delegates T L Cole Dr Edwin A Hill
Dr Edward M Gallaudet Francis E
Grice Wallace D McLean Sidney L
Besselievre Charles O Rice Harry C
McLean O S Firraln Thomas P Ran
dolph and John Doyle Carmody Alter
nates N L Collamer and B H Warner

BOY HELD TEACHER

AT BAY SAY POLICE

Charge Him With Drawing Pistol to
Resist Punishment

PITTSTON Pa April Ba
leskie Is a twelveyeareld Polish boy
who attends the public school at Durysa
He was a bad boy today and the teacher
Mrs Valentine took steps to punish

himAs
the ruler descended once It is al

leged that John pulled a revolver from
his pocket In the voice of a dime noval
hero the police say that the threatened-
to blow the teachers brains out if she
struck him again Chief Cosgrove who
was summoned by one of the pupils
arrived He placed the boy under ar
rest

Every chamber in the boys revolver
was loaded

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
The Liberty Baptist Church celebrated

the fourth anniversary of the ministry-
of its pastor the Rev Isaac Toliver on
Thursday night by a special service at
which the Rev J T Clark was master
of ceremonies The Rev R L Holmes
delivered the invocation Mrs Gertrude
Thomson clerk of the church read a
report showing the growth and success
of the church during the four years of
Mr ToIIvers ministry Its member

is now 1070 The receipts from
all sources have been 1179528 and the
house of worship has beon rebuilt at a
cost of 25500 Addresses were made by
Rev William P Gibbons William L
Pollard Rov S Gunn B M Brown
Miss Irene Plummer Rev N
Fryer Deacon Augusta Valentine In
behalf of the auxiliary clubs of the
church presented Mr Toliver with a
suit of clothes
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a Latin inscription as follows Soror
optima arnica patriae

Her son who bore the name of Count
Gustavo Adolph von Ingenheim and who
was held at his christening In the palace
or Charlottenbifrg by his father King
Frederick William IL the QueelT being
present at the ceremony died In 1835

as a privy councilor He was therefore-
a halfbrother of King Frederick Will-
iam III of Prussia and an uncle of old
Emeror William

The count married In 182S a Countess
Eugenie von der Mark and this union
was almost as extraordinary in Its xvay
as that of his mother For Countess
Eugenie was a granddaughter of King
Frederick William II and of Wilhelmine
Reitz Countess of Lichtenau the rival
of Julia Voss Countess Ingenhaim in
the affections of the monarch That
Is to say Count Gustave Adolph Ingen
heims wife was the daughter of his
halfsister and the only Issue of this
alliance was Count Ferdinand Ingen
helm who has just died at Wiesbaden

Double Marriages Sanctioned
The morganatic marrIage of King

Frederick William II with Julia Voss
Countess von Ingenheim which Is a
matter of historical record constitutes
incontrovertible evidence of the fact
often questioned and denied that mor

is to say
riages blessed and sanctioned by the
church may exist simultaneously with
fullfledged marriage that Is to say
that a royal personage may have a
wife who is his equal in rank and a
morganatic wife at one and the same
time without laying himself open to
charge of bigamy It is only fair how-
ever to state that neither the Roman
Catholic nor yet the Orthodox Church
would tolerate a double marriage of
this kind The only church that has
been found to give sanction to them Is
the Lutheran church

It Is hardly fair to cite in this
the secret marriage of King

George IV of England and Mrs Fltz
herbert which was celebrated on De-

cember 21 1785 George IV being twen
tythree years old at the time For al
though the marriage was valid

It was not so fn the eyes of
the English law and consequently there
was no legal Impediment though there
was an ecclesiastical one to his subse-
quent marriage during the lifetime of
Mrs Fitzherbert to Princess Caroline of
Brunswick

Had the marriage of George and Mrs
Fitzherbert been valid in law he would
have forfeited thereby his rights of suc-
cession to the throne of England ac
cording to the terms that socallod
act of settlement by virtue of which
the House of HanoverCoburg In the
person of King Edward VII now occu
pies the throne of Great Britain

MARQUISE DE FOXTEXOY

BISHOP CONATY TO LEAVE

WASHINGTON ON TUESDAY

Goes to Atlantic City and Thence to
His Massachusetts

Bishop Conaty late rector of the Cath
olic University will leave Washington
Tuesday for Atlantic City He will
spend a short time at the seashore and
then proceed to his old home Worcester
Mass where he will remain until the
middle of May

Dr Conaty will return to Washington-
for a few days before leaving for

to asume his new duties as Bishop-
of Los Angeles The bishop expresses
his satisfaction In his return to parochial
work In which he had been engaged so
many years before assuming the rector
ship of the university

The Rev Dr Rooker who for the past
eight years has been secretary of the
papal legation here will be consecrated
bishop in Rome by Cardinal Satolli The
latter will be remembered as the papal
delegate and consequently Dr Rockers
superior here

Monsignor Falconio papal delegate-
to the United States left Washington
yesterday for his contemplated trip to
the Pacific Coast Monsignor Falconlo
will dedicate several churches in Cali-
fornia while away

CATHEDRAL DEANS LARK

CAUSES HIS ARREST

Very Reverend Gentlemans Gunning
Expedition Disastrous

OMAHA Neb April 25 The Very
Rev Robert E Lee Craig dean of Trin
ity Cathedral In Omaha was arrested at
Thedford N b yesterday for shooting-
a meadow lark

He went to Thedford to shoot dunks
but failing to find any game practiced
his aim on the larks The sheriff of
Thomas county happened to meet the
dean with a lark in his possession and
promptly placed him under arrest
was arraigned before a justice of the
peace on the charge of violating the
game laws of the State and was bound
over to the district court under bond

CATHEDRAL CITIZENS
HAVE STANDING ROOM-

A complaint filed with the District
Commissioners by the Cathedral Heights
Citizens Association of the inadequate
street car service on the Georgetown
and Tenleytown branch has been re
ferred to the vice president of the Wash
ington Traction and Electric Company
for such action as he may decide to take
The matter was made the subject of
Investigation by the Engineer Depart
ment for three days and it was found
that while the cars carried more pas-
sengers than could find room there was
most of the time an excess of standing

GUIDI EXPECTED IN ROME
ROME April 26 The Vatican expects

Monsignor Guldi apostolic delegate to
tho Philippines in Rome this summer
to assist in a definite solution of the
church problems In the islands
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TREES NOT BANISHED

FROM THE WHITE HOUSE

Mrs Roosevelt Has Taken No Action
Concerning Them

The White House terraces still retain
their jaunty appearance with the new
bay trees and boxwood bushes in spite
of the published report that the latter
had been banished by order of Mrs
Roosevelt There Is BO foundation fox
such a resort

It can be said OB authority that Mrs
Roosevelt has net concerned herself
with such a smell detail of adornment
about the official home of the President
and knew nothing about the steps taken
to comply with general plans for
adorning the east ad west terraces
The Illness of her children has occu-
pied her attention during the past twc
weeks

Inquiry about the gretads led to tho
explanation that soase ef the specimens
of box trees sent here by New York
nurseryman did not Architect
McKim who sent them baek to the
grower with the request that
specimens should be provided When
these are received they will take their
places on the terraces with the other
trees and bushes now there

PROSECUTED SMUGGLERS

RESIGNATION FOLLOWS

Internal Revenue Chief Should Have
Seen Porto Rican Treasurer First

t
SAX JUAN P R April 2i J S

Herd chief of the internal revenue ser
vice of Porto Rico has resigned

The resignation of this official was
due to his action la prosecuting the
smugglers In the Insular courts with
out consulting Mr Wllloughby treasur-
er of the island Mr Willoughbys com-

ments on Mr Herds action were such
as to cause the latter to give up his
position

The cases against the army and nay
and other smugglers have been dropurd
The accused have paid the admiuisra
tive fines into the insular treasury

REINTERHENT OF REMAINS

OF MRS W C WHITNEY-

Body Brought Here From New York to
Rest in Rock Creek Cemetery

The remains of Mrs William C Whit
ney wife b the exSecretary of the
Navy were finally interred at Rock
Creek Cemetery yesterday

For the past four years Mrs Whit
neys remains have rested In the ceme-
tery of the Zion Protestant Episcopal
Church Douglaston 1 L beside those
of her first husband Capt Arthur Ran-
dolph of New York On Thursday last
MTV Whitney had the remains of both
Mr Whitney and Captain Randolph ex-

humed and brought here
Mrs Whitney was seriously injured

while horseback riding in North Caro
lina in 18S9 and was removed to New
York where eminent specialists were
called In Her injuries proved fatal

and her remains were Interred
In L L

Seldom In the history of Rock Creek
Cemetery have mere beautiful flowers
been placed upon a grave than on that
of Mrs Whitney Lilies of the valley
and other flowers literally covered the
grave and casket

MRS BURDICK PROFITS

BY WILL

Suit Against Insurance Company Will
Be Dropped

BUFFALO N Y April 25 Mrs E3
win L Burdick will receive a good share
of the 325M4 left to her by the late
Arthur R Pennell

The sealed package of secret instru
tions has been opened by Wallace
Thayer and it is asserted that after a
consultation between Attorney
for Mrs Burdlefc J Fred Pennell ani
Mr Thayer the payment of 5MO

was compromised and Mrs BurdUk
given a liberaf settlement instruc-

tions were made known to those Inter-

ested last Thursday afternoon Mr
Thayers suit against the Mutual Life
Insurance Company far the 10000 v

probably be dropped

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Pensions of local merest granted

yesterday were
District Columbia Original Ed-

ward A Barnham Washington 10 Al-

bert R Levens Washington 5

J Burrows John Wells
Alexander J Bentley Daniel Christy
Silas Hare and Joseph McCauly all
Mexican war veterans of this city each

12 Joseph J Harvey Washington 4j
Maryland Increase John H Kidwell

Baden 10 Jobs B Penrod Cumberlaai
14 Nathan R Hawkins Chestnut Hill-
S William H Ryniager Baltimore 12

Thomas Kendall Centreville 12 Rob-

ert Hewitt and Louis F Beeler earn
of Baltimore each 12 Newell H Sts
vons Hyattsville 1 Anna S Davis
Sparrows Point S Rose Anna Strick
lIng Baltimore S Angelina Chester
Church Creek 8

Virginia Increase Lewis Duncan
Craddockville 10 Robert P Gardner
Dublin 10 Michael Kipps Prices Fort

12 William M Aldrldge Simpsons 12

Woodson Bassett Preston 12

Mapes Waverly Arthur C Cum
mIngs Ablngdon 12 Samuel M Helms
Steeles Tavern 12 Lewis H Foster
Skippers 12 William G Ferguson
Richmond 12 Richard Farrar Allen
Felden 12

TYPHOID LOSES TERRORS
PARIS April 25 Doctor Chanto

mosse the inventor of the antityphoid
serum says he has so perfected his In-

vention as to reduce tho mortality ia
typhoid from 19 to 3 per cant
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